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"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTT
LE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
VOL. 1. NO. 9.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
7. 1900.
GENERAL NEWS.
The Detroit Leader, an influential
weekly newspaper of Detroit, Mich.,
has come out for the Prohibition pa
r-
ty.
Syracuse, N. Y. Oct. 10—About
forty students of the University held
a meeting after chapel this morniug
and organized a Prohibition club.
Independent voters in New York
City ,ho are disgusted with the Re-
publican and Democratic nominees
for,goverisor are organizing William
T, Wardell (lintel.
At Waukesha, Whs., the Republi-
can county convention was in sess-
ion when the Prohibition special
train arrived and the convention to
ok
a recess that the delegates might a
t-
tend the special train meeting.
The New Standard of Binghamton
N.Y. is perhaps the newsiest and the
best edited of all the small shee
ts
that COMO to our exchange table.
It Is certainly "muitum in parvo."
We quote liberally from it this week.
One of the McKinley electors for
the state of Ohio in 1806 recently
wrote a letter to a friend in whic
h
the writer said that he knew of 107
Republicans in his ward in Cleveland,
who voted for McKinley four years
ago, but who are going to vote the
Prohibition ticket this year.
Ace
The American army in the Philip-
pines comprises 65,000 men, and there
are fourteen chaplains to attend to
their spiritual needs—one chaplain
to every 4,642 men. There are hun-
dreds of saloons to gratify the "spir-
ituous" demands of the army.
The Dal Voice made its first ap-
pearance Wednesday evening. It
will he published till after elec1ion.
Send for it and keep abreast of the
Prohibition tidal wave. 60 cents for
the month. Address Pickle and
Woolley, 315 Dearborn street, Chico-
go.
A Beautiful Premium.
We are so well pleased with
the result of the canteen prize
contest that we offer another
beautiful premium for the largest
list of new names sent us during
the first fifteen days of Oetober at
20c for each subscriber. , Our
price for trial subscriptions until
Nov. 15 will be reduced Oct. i to
20e, and held at that price until
Oct. 15. During this period of
fifteen days we hope to rticeive a
great many clubs of new names.
The prize is to be one of L. B.
Searle's beautiful and instructive
charts—"The Ways of Life and
Death." It is very handsome.
The success of Mr. Woolley's trip
to the northwest with the Prohib
i-
tion Special Train surpassed my ex-
pectations. Great crowds were
resihed everywhere, and the enthus-
lash) in many places was greater than
that which greeted Gbvernor B;oose-
vett and other celebruted speakers
who have recently visited the north-
western states. Unlike the other
parties, the Prohibitionists have no
reason to complain of apathy, as the
workers of the party are more alive
' than ever before to the opportunit
ies
presented by this campaign.
OLIVER W. STEWART
Ex.Governor L. C. Hughes, of Ari-
zona, after fifteen years of effort to
secure prohibitiop through the Dem-
ocratic party, has declared for Wooll-
ey and Metcalf.
Wilson S. Doan, of Indianapolis
Ind.. law partner of Col. Ell S. Ritter,
has one out for Woolley. He is at-
torney for the Indiana Anti-Saloon
League.
Hon. Nathaniel P. Holderly, one of
the leading attorneys in southern
Illinois and heretofore a staunch Re-
publican, Is out for Woolley 1 and
Metcalf.
J. L. Montgomery, one of the lead-
ing Democrats of Illinois, for four
years circuit clerk of his county, will
vote the Prohibition ticket this year.
. He is also editor of the Democratic
county newspaper.
Ira A. Parker, of Littleton, N. H.,
• man of wealth and influence, and a




Attention is called to a list of Col.
R. S. Cheves' appointments over t
he
state. Let the Prohibitionists every-
where see that he is given every op-
portunity to do telling work. Stir up
all the neighbors, turn out the Proh
i-
bition strength in full force and your
enthusiasm will be the best possible
advertising. Not for years has the
cause had such magnificent prospects
and all who love it should redouble
their zeal. Let every Prohibitionist
consider himself one of the fighting
force and make himself a storm oen
ter till after the votes are counted
Man to man work is what tells most
With such nominees, such a cause,
such a hopeful outlook, we have
every reason to work with greater
courage, zeal and hopefulness than
ever before. Stir them up!
••••••
Thousands are Reading.
SThe strongest, Most convincing
book of .the great reform, "The
Daughter of a Republican." Intense-
ly interesting, stirring, thrilling, it
seta the blood of the reader on fire.
Every Prohibitionist ought to read It
to rekindle his zeal and nerve his
arm for the struggle. It ought to be
put into the hands of all honest old
party voters; it will give them a new
light on the subject. It will tell
tremendously wherever it goes.
You want it! Read it yourself and
pass it on to your neighbor. Thus
every Prohibitionist who wishes can
do telling work for the cause. A
Neecial campaign edition, 114 pages
in neat binding, can be sent postpaid
for 10c. silver or stamps. Order of
R. B. Eleazer, Clarksville, Tenn.
.11MIP
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Moose r' s Catarrh




A Resume of the Terrible
Scenes of the Summer
of 1860.
Dr. Blosser, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation or
'Medicated smoke, has such confi-
dence in the virtue of his remedy
that he offers to mail a three-days'
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.
Write at once ,giving a brief state-
ment of your case, and you will re-
Oeive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blosser icSon,
eorner Broad and Waltoi.i„, streets,
Atlanta, Ga. s12 4t
•••••
A Prohibition Daily.
The publishers of The New Voice
oontemplate issuing a daily paper
during the last four weeks of the
minpaign. The eubsoription prim
lifelong Republican, ham astounded' be fifty cents for the twenty-five
his former political &machetes by 
Will 
coming out Squarely for the Prohibi- 
slumbers between October 8 and Nov-
tion
, Amber 5. Your subscription is sotto-
party. Subsriptions must be 'wont-
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
lpanied by the cash, which will be re-
Firet-Jaas in every respect 
funded if, for any reason, the plan is
i. and 
only shop in the al ty employing white 
not carried Out. Adderss
workmen. Would eepecially solicit The 
New Voice, (Daily Dept.)
yourtettrrinage. V. F. WARD, - 814 Dearborn St., Chicago.
If - Arlington Mock. tf.
Tilt BEST CROP
FOR MANY \IRAS.
811ANOHLI, Oct. 13.—This is the for-
Beth anniversary of the fall of Pekin,
which occurred on the 13th of Octo-
ber, 1860, when an allied European
army entered the city. Although the
summer palate was destroyed as a
punishment for the infamous tortures
and cruelties inflicted by the Chineee
in the sight of the court on their Euro-
pean prisoners, the imperial palace
was not entered by this allies, For the
first time in history then the flags of
foreign powers are now floating over
that hitherto most my:terious spot in
China, the imnerial palace at Pekin
It was spared before beeause the allied
generals were told that to invade it
would mean that hundreds of innocent
women of the imperial court and
eunuchs would commit suicide at the
Idea of the entrance of foreign 'withers
into the sacred precincts, but the oourt
having tied, the same argument could
not be used this year. It was a mis-
take to listen to it In .1860, for it ena-
bled the Chinese to say that the for-
eigners, though they obtained suc-
cesses over the imperial troops, were
never able to;ake the palace.
Pekin was a station of the Kiltian
Tartars ID the Tenth century, but it
was Kubial Khan who in the Thir-
teenth century rebuilt the city and
made it the capital of China. Now
that the Forbidden City has been pro-
faned by the tread of American and
Europea.. soldiers, the Chinese goy-
eminent will be leas indisposed to
transfer the capital to Nankin, for it
cannot well be imagined that the allies
will eon-eat to accept lisianfu as the
capital.
SPECIAL PRICE
For the nest thirty days "The Offi-
cial History of Odd Fellowship" may
be had for $2•75 in cloth. The regu-
lar retail price of this book is $.1.71.
This reduction is made in order to
put the book within reach of all. An
opportunity like this does not pr rent
Itself often, so all Odd Fellows will do
wellito avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity.




I A BOY'S MOTHER
My mother she's so good to me,
Ef I was good as good could be,
I couldn't be as good—no,---sir—
Can't any boy be good as her
She loves me when I'm glad or sad;
She loves me when I'm good or bad;
An', what's a funniest thing, she says
She loves me when she puoishes.
I don't like her to punish me—
That don't hurt —but it hurts to see
Her cryin'—then I cry; and' then
We both cry an' be good again.
she loves me when she cuts and sews
My little cloak an' Sund'y clothes;
An' when my papa comes home to tea
She loves him most as much as me.
Sbe and tells him all I said,
An' grabs me up an' pats my head,
And I hug her an'hug ivy pa
An' love him purt nigh much as ma.
—Janie' Whitcomb Riley,
411•••
Twenty cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No.
••••• 
New oat meal and oat flakes at
Blair's Grocery. if
Twenty cents pays for Tee
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST front
now until after election iu No-
vember.
should make their reniittances with-
out delay either to me or to Samuel
D. Hastings, Demurer, Green Bay,
Wis. I thank those who have help-
ed and, in advance thank those who
do respond to this reminder.
01.1Vita W. STITWAKT,
1414 Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
•••••
New crop NO. molasses at Blair's
Grocery.
Advertise in Tgi Tzexesszs
PrtonleiTioxiirr if you want to




Stich Is the Estimate of a Closed Its Three Days Ses-
Leading Tobacco Ware- sion In This City Last
houseman Here. Thursday.
ESTIMATES 60,000,000 LBS.
As About the Extent of the Dark
!abatis,* Product in the clerks..
ville District For the cur-
rent Year.
"This year's tobacco veep," said one
of the leading warehousemen on the
Clarksville market this morning, "will
prove to be the best rallied in this sec
lion for thirty years. We have not
had a crop in fourteen years that will
begin to compare with It. There may
be no signiticiancie in the fact, but in
the June of 1886 we had a rain fall of
seven inches. That year we raised a
splendid crop. Last June the rain fall
was ten inches, and we have raised
the best crop yet.
"This is the best average, all around
orop I ever saw. Some of the best
Brenton type. are going to come In
this year that have ever appeared on
the Clarksville markt,
"What is your estimate of the dark
tobacco crop ofl, this district, In
pounds?"
"I believe • cionservative estimate
is 60,000,000 pounds. I size l, up like
this: Montgomery county, 10,000,000
pounds; Robertson, 8,000,000 pounds;
Logan, 8,000,000 pounds; Todd, 7,000,-
000; Trigg, 7,000,000 pounds, Christian,
10,000,0(10 pounds; Stewart, 2,000,000
('heatham, 1,500,1)00 pounds; Caldwell,
5,000,000 pounds; Simpson, 8,000,000
pounds, and Weetkley, 8,000,000.
Twenty cents pays fer The
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONISt front
now until alter eleetion in No-
vember.
•••••• ASO- •••••-•-
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until alter election' in No-
vember.
Contributions Continue.
It affords ins pleasure b. say that
contributions are still coining in in
answer to toy recent and final appeal
for funds. Time Prohibitionists of
the United States seem to realize
that the national committee has un-
dertaken a tremendous thing in this
campaign and they seem disposed to
back the committee to the last. I
know that there are hundrethrof men
who have resolved that the cam-
paign shall not close without a hand-
some contribution from them n to the
national committee, who have not
yet given attention to this matter.
May I ask that all who are going to
help our coinmittoe to do so at once,
for within the next few days almost
all expenses of the campaign
have to be paid. Many have written intuitively; but God has regulated the
and itent contribution'', eaying that exercise of this great faculty by telling
they were going to give more, and us how and Whom and when and where
molly babe written saying that they and why to worship. Ile has given us
would give something before the the Law of Worship, and our worship
the chow of the campaign. All inch is acceptable to
observe that law.
Briefly stated that ISM, CIODISIDI but
two injunctions: 1. "Thou shalt wor-
ship the Lord, thy God, sod Him, only
shalt thou serve; and 2, "They that
worship God must worship Mtn In
spirit and in truth."
To worship any other being is Idol-
atry; to offer an act of worship in
which the heart Is not, is profanation.
The speaker then conehlered the
acts of worship enjoined by the Misr,
classifying them as: Teacbing, Prayer,
Communion, Singing and Fellowship.
At the close of the lecture the cou•
LECTURE, "THE LAW OF WORSHIP,"
By Elder Ii. C. Calhoun, W as the
Feature of the Evening Re-
port of the Resolution
Committee.
The Christian Convention was be-
gun Thursday afternoon with the
usual devotional exercises, led by
Elder J. T. Hawkins. This was fol-
lowed by the resumption of the dim-
emission of the lecture of the morning.
The discussion was participated in by
A. I. Myrh, and Fader T. 13. Oarvin.
At 2:30 o'clock Rider A. A. Fergu-
son gave a very instructive and enter-
taining lecture on "Our Debt to He-
fei mere," which was afterwards ably
diecused by Elders R. M. Uiddens, T.
D. Garvin and W. M. Taylor. J. T.
Hawkins and H. C. Calhoun then
made short speeches in behalf of the
Bible College and Georgia Robertson
Christian College. Following this
cams the report on the committee OD
Resolutions, expressing thanks to
Almighty God for his blessings; to
Corresponding Secretary A 1. Myrh
and to the State Board, for their
labors In the good MUSS; to the breth-
ren of Clarksville for their hospitality;
to the railroads, for their reduction of
rates to and from the Convention; and
to the press of Clarksville ami
where for notices and reports of the
Convention. A lengthy clause was
directed against the liquor traffic,
which was branded as "the greatest
hindrance to the came of Christ to.
day.
THE NlliliT 8ROBION.
TOO night session was opened by
devotional exercises, led by Elder V
R. Reynellds. One very attractive
feature of this exercise was • service
of song by a class of little girls, led
by Mrs. T. 13. Garvin. Elder 0. L.
Wharton, the missionary, then spoke
on Indium's Need of Christ," and after.
wards sang a song in the native,
Dollen tongue, which was very much
enjoyed, especially by the children.
The closing lecture on "The Law of
Worship, was delivered by Elder H.
L. Calhoun, and; was considered by
those who heard It as one of the ablest
efforts of the convention. After de-
fining law and worship, Elder Calhoun
made the somewhat startling state-
ment that a idle man is oommanded
in the Bible Whom to worship, how to
worship, when to worship, and where,
ne is nowhere c,ommanded to worship.
This is so for the religion that to wor•
ship is tbe exercise of the highest and
most pleasurable faculty in MILD. God
would no more think of commanding
Man to worship than he would think
of commanding the heart to beat or
the brain to think. All men worship
motion sang "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again," and *as dismissed
with the benediction pronounced by
Bider A. I. Myhr.
STRONC RESOLUTIONS.
Him only when we
Cumberland Association of Baptist
Churches Speaks Out in Urals-
takable Terms Upon Liquor.
AS promised last week we
quote the temperance resolultions
unanimously adopted Oct. 11 at
Oak Grove, in ltobertaon County.
The following is the report :
'We indict the liquor traffic
with being the most blighting
curse of all the current evils that
afflict the world today. We
lodge against it the following
charge.:
1. It estates a tremendous
waste. Our liquor bill leeks 80
per cent. of being equal to the
aggregate amount paid for wages
by all the manufacturing estab-
lishments in the country. We
pay $6.00 for muddling our
brains to $1.00 for enlightening
our intellects. We waste about
fifty million dollars a year more
for liquor, than our bread and
meat bills coat together.
If all the libraries wene sold at
$2.00 a volume we wduld drink
them up in leas than two mouths.
if till the church property in the
United States were to burn up
we could replace it with our
liquor bill in about six imiontl a.
2. It is time parent of pau-
perism. The liquor traffic well
nigh has it monopoly in the pro-
duction of paupers. Official sta-
tistics prove that nine-tenths of
time pauperism is caused by title
evil.
3. It is a great injury to public
health, That the use of alcoholic
liquors shortens life has been
mathematically demonstrated by
certain life insurance companies,
which have d stiuct sections, one
for abstainers and one for non-
abstainers.
4. It iS the chief occasion of
crime. Chief' Justice Noah Da-
vis, of New , York, said nine-
tenths of the business of the
criminal courts was caused by
the liquor traffic. His testimoni-
mony is coroborated by many
other high officials, including
United States Supreme Court.
5. It is the cause of insanity.
"Lunacy is mostly aaloonacy."
High authorities tell us that half
the idiots are the children of
those who made fools of them-
selves with liquor.
it. It is the universal ally evil,
and the universal foe of good.
The grog shop is the recruiting
station for men with evil designs.
It is a powerful ally of the cor-
rupt political ring, the append-
age of time gambling den, and
the solicitor of the brothel.
In view of the foregoing facts
the duty of every lover of God
and mankind is plain. We
therefore entreat the brethren to
studiously avoid 'lending this
abominble curse their aid in any
manner whatever, and to use
every opportunity and right
means to exterminate it front the
earth. And we recommend that
that the churches seek to bring







1 Whisky Traffic.The Teaching ofChrist to the
World.









Entered at the postomee at Clark...vine,
Yana.; as second-class mall matter









A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle.
First 1Mstrict Jos. Hopwood, Mulli-
gan.
Second District -J M Scott, Harri-
man.
Third District -S. Tinker, Chatta-
nooga.
Fourth District -J. F. Turner, Tem-
perance Hall.
Fifth Diatrict-T. P. Holman, Fay-
etteville.
Sixth District-Geo. W. Armistead.
Eighth INstrict -W. B. Jones, Paris,
Ninth District -- W. H. Mu.Knight,
Humboldt.
Tenth District - L. B. Lamb.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman,
1494 Manhatton Building. Chicago.
Samuel Dickle, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Wm. T. Wardwell, Seeretary, New
York.
S. T. Hastings. Treasurer, Green
Bay, Wisconsin.
A. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Penn.
James A. 'late Dyer, Tenn.
Tv R. Carolutdon, Keyser, W. Vs.
L. W. Elliott, Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Earle, Clinton, Mo.
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of UnIcol.
For Mate Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
.1 D. FLETCHER.
Floterial Representative for Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
Representative for Montgomery Co
R. B. ELEAZER.
1MPkRIALISM.
The Tituee Jourual criticises
the Prohibition party for making
the liquor question the paramount
issue, and calls upon voters to put
4he Per/ingrate iii power if they
Would "exterminate the horrible
evils of imperialism &c:" The
Times Journal editoriel is spoiled
by two iallaeies. The first is the
Idea that Prohibltiouists have no
utterance upon imperialism. The
second is the assumption that the
Democrats could or would do any
thing against the present policy
of the government. .
We assert that the imperialis-
tic expansion of the liquor treffic
in our new possessions is the
worst sort of imperialism and the
most dangerous kind of expansion
conceivable. It has 'resulted in
aturexes of licensed brothels and
female slaves purchased in Asia
and held by the express authority
of our government. Against
these monster iniquitiewthe Dem-
ocratic party has not dared raise
its voice. All the investigation
and publication on this subject
has been done by Prollibitioniets.
"We call general attention to
the fearful Met that exportation
of liquors from the United States
to the Philippine Islands increas-
ed from $837 in 1898 to $467,198
in the time ten months of the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1900;
and that while our exportation ot
liquors to Cuba never: reached
$80,000 a year, previous to Amer-
ican occupation of that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, &fling the fiscal year ol
1899, reached the sum ot $629,-
855."-National Prohibition Plat-
form.
The second error into which
or esteemed contemporary has
fallen, is ti e strange hope that
•
the Democrats will tunic) any-
thing that has already been douse
Cali they withdraw from the con-
troll of the Philippines? Cer-
tainly not. Having caught the
bear by the tail this nation must
hold on, because she cannot turn
loose. Will the Democrats aboll
ish the alitvery complaint? Not
unless they go back on their past
record. Will they suppress the
awful ravages ,pf the licensed
liquor traffic in the tropics and
among the half-civilized wards of
this nation? Not much. They
do not even try to save our own
sons. They declare they "are
Opposed to all sumptuary legis-
lation." Dern'ocrats are &triply
anti-Republicans. Nothing more.
J. D. FLETCHER WELL.
J. D. Fletcher, our nominee
for the State Senate from Mont-
gomery and Robertson counties,
has recovered from an attack of
congestion of the stomach, and
has begun a short, vigorous cam-
paign. He has issued an excel-
lent circular letter, which we
hope to publish .next issue. He
is so well fitted for legislative
honors that our Democratic
friends +tied hard to induce him
to accept a nomination at their
hands. But be prefers defeat (it'
it must come) with the Prohibi-
tionists, to victory with the Dem-
ocrats.' Bo much better is con-
science than policy! "What's
the matter with Fletcher? He's
all right." Yea verily.
COUNT US ONE LtOlISLATOR.
R. B. Eleazer, Montgomery's
nominee for the Legislature, is
"Iniiking the fur fly," and has
an excellent chance to be elected.
He went into the fight to win,
and unless the Democrats should
hire a Republican to run, as a
scare crow, he stands a tine show
to succeed. His pluck, energy
and integrity deserve success;
and many an old-time Democrat
has signified his intention to vote
hii first Pohibition ballot for
Robert B. Eleazer• Hurrah for
Bob !
WILL WE CONTINUE?
If one hundred friends will ad-
vance $5.00 each for five Runnel
subscriptions, or if five will gdar-
antee II100.00 each, we will con-
tinue the publication of THE TEN-
NBSSLE PeouIsITIoNIeT, If we
ean not start off with five hun-
dred paid up subscribers we can-
not aflord the risk of continuing
tor a year longer. Between elec-
tiene ie the beet time to make
tOneerts; hut it takes money to
run a newspaper. The whole
matter rests with the Prohi-
bitionists of Tennessee. What
do you say, brethren?
-7
'PROHIBITION STANDS FOR :
Fitithful obedience to lave,
°theist fidelity to sworn duty.
Conscience in polities.
The! bold rebuking of sin in high
Death to the eitioon.
Ditto to t hi) "army;cauteen.' 
Christian in as you
pray.
Faithfulness to church resolutions.
Clenn revenue as agalust "blood
money" from saloons.
Faeta not fallaelea In argutnent.
Full, free discussion wit it the old
parties.
The exposure of college "drunk-
cries."
The protection of our soldier boys
against liquor canteens.
A higher standard of Christian cit-
izenship.
A fair count and an benefit report
of votes.
Principle rather than policy In
government.
Righteous officials, unwilling to
buy votes.
Blacklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Enforcing the law against corrupt..
lug the polls.
Send your orders for new eheeee to
Males Grocery.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
1)0 you desire the TennettsiSe
Prohibitionist to continue after
election? If so, please manifest
such desire by sending your name
and address, together with a dol.
!ar to pay for the paper one year.
It a sufficient number respond
to justify its continuance, it will
run right on, otherwise it will
cease November 15th. If we find
it impractical to continue, all
who subscribe will have their
money refunded.
We see the need of an organ of
communication, but cannot sacri-
fice beyond a certain point. If
you will help, we promise to
make The Tennessee Prohibition-
ist the 'very best paper the means
at hand will allow. For the sake
of convenience we have arranged
the blank below, Fill in your
name and address, enclose a dol-
A IJtiS OF E.
-:-
LADLS.D OUT Wir--) A LilitiliAL HAND
BY 1-1GICE,
The Court Considers Cie 'Camp ct Art.
Rona lets. General Hag ".:ao. cad
DI•goers of 11 Without the Aid of
Advice Prom Bie Low:-er.
feoPiright. VW. by C. 1.1 Lewis.)
"TIM) yere ease," said .71.:dge Hoke,
as he called the court to order. "ap-
peals to me not only as the legally
elected and only 'cotter of the peace fur
the county of Cold Chuck. but to every
man in these diggin'e who carries a gun
aud is supp3sed to hey the used to take
keer of hisaelf. It is the ca :e or Arizona
Sam vermin Pete the Half Breed.
and Sam is the complainant. I see he's
got a lawyer yere to gab fur him, but
that lawyer won't hey no talidn to do.
"Let us begin at the beginnin. Ari-
zona Sam strikes this town a year ago.
He has n yell like a rug horn and he
velehr 200 pounds. He wears two
guns and a knife, and be bites the
tops off a dozen beer bottles to show
that be was born In a cyclone and cra-
dled in a hurricane. He waa sized up
fur a bad man, and fur months and
mouths he's bin cock of the walk. I
can't remember that he'a killed any.
body, 
bill, p. o. order, or other "val-
but that was bekase everybodyuable consideration," and need sweltered hie bluffs and stepped around
name to us-we will do the rest. softly. Ile has &tied the vigilance
committee and he has bluffed this court,
and it'll astonish ye to find out jest
what sort of a critter he ie. Yesterday
mornin he warts over the hills fur Tih
Cup City. On the way he meets Pete0 
the Half Breed. Mont of ye know
Pete and most of ye her beard Girt
he's got no backbone Pete was ruin
his caytwe and Sam was hoolla
When they come together Sam holds
up his hand and says:
" 'Olt off% that boss!'
"'What fur?' (tette Pete.
"'Release I want him.'
"'But he's mine.'
"Then Sam calls him a string of
names 40 rods long. He abuse. Pete's
father awl mother and all the rest of.





Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
For Col. R. S. Cheves, PrehibitioN
Candidate for Governor.
McKenzie, Oct. 18, 1 p. m.
Huntingdon, Oct. 18. 7 p.
Lexington{ Oct. 16, 1 p.
Jeckson, Oct. 15, 7 p. m.
Meditia, Oct. 16, 1 p.
Humboldt, Oat. 16, 7 P.
Bells, Oct. 17, 1 p. me
Milan, Oct. 17,7 p.m.
Sharon, 03t. 18, 1 p. m.
Greenfield, Oct. 18, 7 p.
Ralston, Oct. 19, 1 p. m.
Martin, Oct. 19, 7 p. in.
Rives, Oct. 20, 1 p. in.
Glees, Oct. 20, 7 p.
()Won, Oct. 92, 10 a. in.
Union City, Oct. 22, 7 p. in.
Yorkville. Oct. 23, I p.
Dyer, Oct. 23, 7 p.
Walnut H111, Oct. 24, I p. m.
Trenton, Oct. 24,7 p. in.
. Dickson, Oct. 26, 7 p. m.
Franklin, Oct. 26, 1 p. in.
- Columbia, Oct. 26, 7 p. m.
Lynnville, Oot. 28, 1 p. m.
Mi. Pleasant, Oct. 28,7 p. in.
Petersburg, Oct. 29, 1 p. in.
Fayetteville, Oct. 29, 7 p. in.
Lewisburg, Oct. 30, 7 p. in.
Nashville, Oct. 81, 7p.m.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. 1,7 p.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10a. m.
F,lizebethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. A, 10 a.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 8, 7 p. m.
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
ties.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid('
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
IN:MOWN THAT ROSSI"
his relations. iii' chunks his teeth and
rolls hie eyes and pulls his guns. He
weetz that caymen, and he wants him
::,eide of two minutest. Ye may figger
*hat Pete. who hadn't any gun with
tuened pale and fell out of the
saddle with a thump. but yell be mis-
taken If ye d.v It took him some
leeVe time to realize the sItuashun, but
he didn't skeer. When he got ildees
etralght he slid off hie critter and lit
en to Sam. Did the bold, bad man who
has carried the county of Cold Chuck
In his pocket fur a year drill holes
through the half breed as he come?
Fot a drill. Was thar an awful strug-
gle lastin half nu hour before victory
perched on either- banner? Not ft
struggle. That half breed, who was
thought to be a worm of the dust, takes
the bold, bad man by the nose and
leads him around fur awhile. Then be
strips him of his weeping, pulls his
ears, slaps his jaw and kicks him
around a bend of the trail.
"What does the terrible terror of
Cold Chuck county do? Ilevin given
hieself away as a coward and a blow-
hard doe, he fall over a cliff that men
may furgit biro? Does he strike out
fur a p'int 1.000 miles away, that his
urine may never be known? Not
much. He comes right back to town
and ta me, and the feet thing he says
!s:
" 'ledge, I want jestice.'
" 'What sort of jestleese
" 'Jestice fur twin held tip and robbed
by Pete the Half Breed.'
"'But why didn't ye chute?'
"'He skulked up on me. Gimme lea-
tiec. jedge-glmme lots of It.'
"That was Arizona Sam, bold. bad
man, and I believed his yarn Red sent
out a warrant and had Pete arrested.
1 was celkerlatin to gin bin) a mighty
dotee of jestice, bet hearin his side of
the story has chauged my mind. 'Sam,
the bluffer, stand up. Are ye denyin
that what Pete says Is true?'
"'He lit on me mighty sudden.
jedge,' was the reply.
" 'But you didn't try 'to pull a gun?'
"'Mebbe not.'
" 'And you didn't fight?
"'1 don't think so.'
• A Nallaeleas
The small rubba: rings Ittat are ased
every household with iirbl*It to wit
;welter% e jars way lue Snide th.. in uses
uf much amusement wluu it lively
game is desired for the atuusenwnt of
friends. First obtain aeimooth heed-of
a flour or sugar barrel ard met) that the
pieces are all (ante:led together, form.
lag it circular bawd. or nny smooth
hcaid ut.out a square feet in size will
ecrve the putpcee.
..rueure ten ccat hooks of medium
size and secure Mein into the board
and tame alsove euch book Its number,
rant/leg (rum No. I to No. 10. A hole
may be made lit the upper end of the
'board or a screw eye inserted by which
to hang It upon a nail in the wall.
No. 10 is a sort of • "builseye," and
each player, having three of the rubber
rings, takes turns in throwing them
from a position about ten feet away,
endeavoring to "hook" as many on the
board as possible. A ,core is kept of
the points gained by each player, the
one first getting 100 points being the
winner. However, exactly 100 points
must be made. For instance, If a play-
er has DO he has to work for "book No.
1," as any other hook would carry him
over the mwik. This difficulty adds to
the interest of the game.
An advantage of the game is that no
noise ts made nor damage done by the
rings, and it may be improvised by any
boy or girl-New York Sun.
A latsuaderstandilag.
Mr. G. W. Steevens in his book, "In
India," vinyl( that the first sight of that
eotantry is amazing and stupefying, be-
cause everything is so noticeable that
you notice nothing. The common crows
are blue, the oxen have humps. It is a
new life in a new world. In describing
the native lire he gives this story of
their indifference to puulehment:
A simple ryot the other day had said
goodby to hie relatives and was pinion-
ed, when suddenly he asked to speak
again to his brother.
"Recollect." he said, "It's 20 kawa
sues of barley that man owes me, not
dawa sure," which are smaller. Then
he turned and was hanged without
moving a muscle.
Another man, a Pathan, was being
hanged. when the rope) broke. The (New Era.)warder bade him go up on to the scat- At a colored festival in Trigg coml.fold again, but he objected.
"No," he said; "I was sentenced to be ty, near Cerulean Springs, John Boyd'
hanged, and hanged I've been!" and Frank Wright engesed in a row"Not so, [Helot." argued the warder, 
over the latter'a attention to Boyd's"You were sentenced to be banged un-
til you were dead, and you ra) not girl, when Boyd hit Wright with a
dead!" stone, crushing his skull. Wright
$ 11EPU8LICIIN BUEHN
Attempted Suppression of the Yin.
&cater netting Prohibition
Votes.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6,-(Spe-
cial telegram to The New Voice).
H. M. Winslow, the prominent
Carrollton banker, is out for the
Prohibition ticket from top to
bottom. lie has been vigorously
supporting John W. Yerkes the
Republican nominee for Governor
as, owing .to the unfortunate po-
litical eonditions growing out of
last year's election he felt that Mr.
Yerkes stood for civil liberty.
He is so aroused however at the
Republicans attempt to suppress
the vindicator that he has just
written a caustic letter to Mr
Yorke°, withdrawing his support
and demanding to know if the
arbitrary suppress of the opposi-
tion newspapers constitutes the
Republican idea of civil liberty.
The Republicans are begining to
fiod that their attempt to suppress
the truth regarding3Mr. McKin-
ley's Philippine administration is
likely to prove a boomerang.
4115.
KILLED WITH A ROCK
A Negro Slain at a Festival Near
Cerulean Springs By a
Jealous Rival
It Was a new view to the Pathan,
lived only a few minutes. The killingand lie turned to the superintendent.
"Is that right, eabib?" cccurred last Saturday night. Boyd
"Yea: that's Hight." was lodged in jail at Cadiz."Very well. I didn't =demand."
And he went composedly gp the steps
and was Imaged again.
Travel via The
tiagIVI118, 011811011040
& i. 1131113 Railwall.




Trackashore, there is a great commotion in
the town. Firstly, the women sit down
•nd start singing and beating sticks: Two ttains each way Daily between
next a small piece of white cloth (color St. Lett s, Nashville, Chattanooga, $
must be a :Ate) Is placed on the turtle's Atlanta, carry Pullman
back. Food is then prepared and Mae- 
Sleepers.ed on the cloth, generally plantains,
rice and palm oil. Then, amid a lot
more singing. dancing and antics of Through Sleeping Car Service
the fetich people, It is carried back In-
to the sea mid goes on Its way rejoic- The year round between Bt. Louie.,
lug. Mo. and Jacksonville, Fla.
Imprisoned b aus Ostrlob. 
Best time to Texas and the West.A guard-mint) in the reserve of offi-
cers who is better kuown for his swag-
gcr than him brains had an unfortunate
expel fence in South Africa.
lie was stationed about 100 miles
front Cape Town at a remount depot.
One morning a farmer stopped him as
he was taking a constitutional and
warned him ngainet crossing an inclos-
ure containing a cock ostrich which
haul become bad tempered. The guards-
man said that no ostrich ever hatched
would turn him out of his way and
went on unmoved.
As he bad not returned home four
hours afterward his brother officers
were alarnied and sent out search par-
ties. What was their surprise to dis-
cover hlm lying on his back unhurt,
with • cock ostrich Kitting on his cheat.
The bird had knocked him down each
time be had tried to rise, but could not
hurt him while he lay fiat on his back.
Yet leave his enemy he declined to do
"'That's 'miff. Ye an' simply a great and therefore sat quietly upon him un-
big blowhard and ii bluffer, and ye•re tii driven off by the rescue party.--In-
made ever' good men in this town back don Express.
water. We'll be the laughin stock of
Tin Cora Pine 11111 and ell the other
Ad) II I,, Duo remit.diggin's. notl will feel the disgrace fur
Mr. Nevergo.' the young VIOZHIldfive y'ars. I can't send ye to jail fur
suppresslint n yawn. "when thebrio a bluffer end a duffer. but I'm
Hipline's of a Cu,-, :Mg Is ended A• hat Isgoln to sentenee ye to be booted from
the perlireeentary form for bringingthis Tete temple of jestice to the Iled
llw.procerd logs to a close?"Dog @Moon. and If ye ain't over the
hill and out of town ten minit• later I Somebody (wives that the meeting
aultuitru." replied- the young man. "andwon't answer fur consequences. As
fur l'ete. he is sot at liberty, and be
kin keep per w 
Well, if you'll 
move,"eepins and be the fust I
001.0 to apply the boot. The rest of um. 
rupted. "we'll adjourn."
Includin the court. will fell in •rter
him, and as ye feel yerself lifted cl'ar
off the enrth I hope ye m•y come to
realise that though jestier Is blind and
ruins es a long like n kyote with two legs
broke, she keeps reachin out her band
till she trite the right critter by the
neck.'" N. QUAD.
The average man likes to point to
the ems] traits In Ills children as
heritage from himeett-Ctilcago News.
Worshiping a Turtle.
At a place celled Kotron, on tie
French Ivory Coast, the natives be
neve that to eat or destroy a turtle
would mean death to the guilty one or
sickness among the family. Thr fetich
men, of which there are plenty, declare
that years ago a man went to sea timh
lug. In the night tilti canoe was thrown
upon the beach empty. Three day.,
afterward a turtle came itshore at the
same place with the man on Its Med:
alive and well. Since that time tiny
have never eaten us destroyed one of
that species. although they enjoy other
species.
If one happens now to be washed
she later-
Nor Opiates.
"You see.- said the 'wires") col:laden-
Catty. "my father likes the ()emit very
But he Is :troth' the lent boy is
he fined to tee eareiree about money
matters W'ist )IJ jou think shout it?"
"The fuct that be haa proposed to
you," said Miss Cayenne thoughtfully,
"Wight possibly be taken a• %t-u' H.,.
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Gaisser's Patent Corn Sheller.
Prices Within Reach of All.



















Requires no Wrench or Twine in Pack:big.
...Something Entirely New....











HE SIN DAY SC11001,—:
T 
LES:: III, FOURTH QUALITER, INTI "NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 21.
•AM' COLUMN.
Olalt *NT A sliVOIRD tor each dreier-, Neactverttaaseent takers I. &maltasecarts. Terme teak for ail • •Itsatt abler-
f•
Wanted--12000 person. to meade last -ad.",ou the last page-
• Wanted—To sell a hen-kettleh ater 4181, which purifies clrisik-a e g water of alhgerms *ad oratli-t. tea Lime and other mitiere.ls,'liming et absolately pure. hew4npieet, cheapest water still inth e market. Address this °nee.eh
ou Wanted—To sell a fine albumD. rare sod old stamps. AddressW .nneesee Prohibitionist.ad
4.
Wanted—The W. C. T. 1lblies to interest themselves itsmg subscribers for this paper.
anted—A man with capitalhelp develop the transparentJit, or patent tile deecribed inther column. It is a big for-for somebody.•
r' •
anted-Somebody at everyI 'eg place Nov. 6 to look afterinterest of the Prohibition
anted -100 men to furnish8 i each to make the Tennesseet bibitioniat a permanent sue-
t98.
Called to Knoxville.
. Address this office, P.O.
OXV11.1.1t, TIO:N., Oct. 1011.-Bov.
1
(4. Murray, of elarkeville, hamgalled s.s pastor of the Bell-e ilaptlet chine)) to inbreed Rev.,. Thomas, who resigned taat weekI lab his trams. at the Louisvillet ogicial Seminary.
9
Nashville, Penn...fact. 8, -(Speeialtelegram te (Iim Flew Voice).-S.Chevea, Preatisetion candidate tergoverase, Wiwi has been making anextended etres;kitevetrur throughoutthis stetv gam there was never MereProhon sentiment In Teamveseethan there es at the present time.He says: We haveliever beforetiadsuch fair trosetnent therm the UnWit-papers. All our meetings have beenmore enthoometic and larger thanusual_ In many,piween we have Pre-h hi ties et ribs th 'weereral times lesmany pledgee iparty eroters as wehave fernier* had votes in tbeeeplaces. If We had a,propor partfforganisation., that could man thepolls on election day, Tennesseewould roll up 164000 vc,tes for Wadl-ey and Metcalf."
Twenty omits pays for TarTENNEEtalig P11011111ITIONI9T MomclOw until atter election in .No-'vernber.
Tempe...face Beverages.
Cilte,PR JUICa.
T.3 a small glass, half full.! chip-ped lee. add Weleire Grape Juice.Serve before too much dilutioncomes from the melted ice.
esODA WATala Ar' HOME.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tum-bler of water, tumbler and three-fourths sugar-stir Utitll dissolved.Get a syphon of plain 'edit from yeardruggist and use chipped ice.
WRIA31111 (MAPS LIMO NA METake the juice of two lemons, atumbler of Wolch's Grape Juice, asmall cup of sugar and a quart of iceWater. This will be ft. luxury andsurprise to the table and uniqe ateocild gatherings, reception, ike.For sale by Keesee a NortbIngton,Young, Utteiman & co.
albtf W. D. Trianitar, Deng Agt.
AIII.••••••••••••••••••••••
Twenty cents pays for TheTennessee Prohibitionist fromnow until after election in No-vember.
rest or the 1.*S•011. Lske as.lact,ory. 'Verifies, 4-1--tieldv Text,Lehi. as. i)-cosomentary Peertsredbe the 'Hey. H. i, Stearns,
:Copy,' Isle, 1.900, by American Press Asso-c t tout2. "This man reeeleeth Diluters and▪ nith theni." What a great andgiu7bots truCh Is this which the Pharisees*tiered in theteiim of Him Whom theydespised and sought to slay. As theSpirit says through Paul, "This is ftfaithful saying awl worthy of all ae--eptation that it:hetet Jesna came' Into theworld to sore 'dunces." lie Ilhuself said,'The Seu of Mau is route to seek and to• thet which was loot" ti 'Chu. I. 15;Luke tix. 101. This chapter in whichwe have two iessous aud which is truer-:lly littown as the parables of the lostt'a'r. the lost coin and the lost son,iti,41.t also he termed the chapter of theuse of the Trinity for the lost. fur Wewe in the Stet parable the live of theUood Shepherd, the Son et (Joel; in theweend. the tore of the Spirit, and in thethird, the love of the lather, while thelust eheep euggests our inclination to goastray. the lust coin our dentine's to ourecu ealltliti011. anti the lost win shoe,...r selfishness and ingratitude. The dm_ in cach case wakes inaulfeet theut Cod.
1, 4, tle retiiinda them of what theygrew well, that if a titan should lose oneheel). eves though he had many left. he-.mild leave those which were safe awl,eek the lost one till he should and it.tie did not imply that the eclebes andPharisees sere safely in the fold, butthey suppoeed [ley were, and in their•Pirn estimation Chey needed no Saviour.They thanked God that they were notlike the publieaus and were not ashamedIt tell Nell bow good they were 11,1111exvhi, II, 12.1. For such self righteouspeople, who in their own estimationneeded no- recietuntion, the Saviour hadnehe, but for such as felt their sinfulnessend cried. "(loci be merciful to me, a sin-tier:' Ht. had fOrgiveness and plenteousoredemptiou. Peon the time when Hesought Aclant..iiidiug among the trees inthe garden, with tbe question, "Whereart thou'!" lie has been ever seeking theket• There la ever it seeking Saviour.G. "And when tie bath found It he lay-eth it on his sheelders, rejoicing." Seethe joy of the shepherd and the safetyrind rest of the lost owe. He shall teedLis Such like a shepherd: Ile shall gatherthe laud,* with hi, met and carry themitt ill. Miaow. The belo.ed of the Lordshall dwell in safety by Hint, and theLord shall rover him all the day long,dud be shall ,iweil between his shoulder,!Ira. IL II; ifesut. 12). We areapt to tidal: more if our joy in mu salva-tion than of cur Imrd's joy in saving it..and yet it is written, "He will save; Ilewill rejoice over thee with joy; He willnest in his ,love: He will joy over theewith singing- aeph. lii, 17). The expres-sion. “The joy of the hoed is yourstroweels" (Neb. viii, 10) may suggest thatthe Lerd's joy in His people and in coe-liac ear them.* our strength.4. ̀"liejoice with me, for I have foundmy sheep which was lost." The ehrpherdreaches home with his twat case safe anhis shoulders. There Is no poseibility ofany one whom Ile rescuea ever faliingScout Ilia shoulders by the way. Job..28. '29. wake, this obsoletely certain,mad there are in centradictions ia Scrip-Vire. Joy must have fellowship: it can-not be kept to oneself. We -maunderstand the'; hula if We is the easewith tRe one 11441 thole, how is ft that thelost Ones 14'40.111 lie elide and allow liemakes so safe elm ivvp their ley te them-selves nail not be hinging to IA others ofthe Saslow elm has found them./7. "1 ray auto you that 'likewise joyshall be is heaven over one shiner 'thatrepenteth." The SOS Or God said 'this,and It.. cause reran heaven, and that IsHis home, te which He hint returned sodfrom whet Ile POPS and col:toga allthine/ion the earth t.talm vi, 85; %vit. IT;Math. xxciii, 11. 191. The '99 who needno repent/woe same refer 50 dhow whothink they noel no eppentanee. salbo. 'be-ing ignorant of e;og's righteousness andgoing about te establish their owe right-eouenews, hoer not manniated thernsideeeto the righteweenees or ,Ciod tame,but where ewe -is convinced of min andmade willing te receive the tutteletion•efthe Lend mob a .usie mimes ertpeselal JewIn heaveih
S. 'Seek diligeotb. eft) she Cud At:"This pelt of the parable earinnueeshow one weekimg for that which has hewnlost. The chapter doee mot give um -three,harshieri, but one pavane In thine .pagts,for the phesee "this parable" teem*. III111.C/1/F to eaciltMlf. ta. whelle chapter. Thewomen with the candle is suggestive ofthe elturch artier the weed In idle powerof tie spirit. Adorn and ;Dye ow typicalof Christ and the efinrdb <P,ph. Jr. 81. 820.and in 11 Cor. vi. 2, the chmels lv ,aorn-pared to a clamor virgin. In l's. cab.105, we road. "Thy wool le a limp• "a tulle) tints my rest and a light untemy pith." In Jets vi. fn. me- Lord eindAbet His words were *Melt and life. Thpoleee of silver make,' crap think of the,deininCen of a sinner to a *mac of hiswondition, 1st the word that cause. dierbones to live (Leek. reireii, 7) enn giveDie to dead erode and .E.P1.11 being deadbelies from their grasee:W. "Rejoice with nt., for boar Pointthe piece which bat." it is nossthis on tine earth and In the midst ofmanifold triels to rejoiee (reset,' withexceeding joy. Though eorrowfai. wemay he 'Cerny rejoicing 11 Pm. C 0-8:II Coe. vi, 101. We may have tribreatloeand yet bete uut ..... bled heartsart Xd: :lc. 1, 27t. To be privileged tobe • ebennei of end) fife to a dead soulht. nest to nne'a own ostratten, the greatest joy on ',init, and others who tweethe joy at sn.lration are reedy to renderwith one who is so used of God. it isall the weekilig GM, who worketh leas both to -All aud to do or His goodpleimasz:e thOli igion.r17 .18: Itch. milt 21). To
H
10. "likewise, f may unto yes there isjoy in the prownee of the Angell Of Godover one sinner that repenteth." Whilese angel can experience the Joys of re-demption, they rejoice with those whoare redeemed. Rce Rev. v, 11. 12. Theyare ohnotering drit• ininieterIng to theheirs of selerition. They excel in strengthand do His conim•adments, hearkeninginto the eeiee of ins word Meth 1, 14;Ps. rill. 20t. They are our c000tanteompealoiss hieing contlenal access toGod, and it rimy be that when a wed Iseared the angel,. speedily ache It know*to the relatives of that one who Sr. laheaves. May r.-e IITy 10 girl, jOy onearth awl la heaven.
 -mammemmainiagawa,,.







Ono of the very best schools the South. All modern aliphatic t ui
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SI.00 ONEo S-I MU
Cosh:in Advance.
We have added greatly to our news-gathering and type fretting force, aiidhave arranged for a daily tele aphservice, giving the very latest ne ofthe world In sufficiently extendedIs cover all essential features.The Lisa" CHRONICLE publishesmore local news, twice over, than anyother paper pUldisbed this county,land will always be, as It has alwaysbeen, the leading piper herr. We haveno tottery scheme guessing contest orother :old- brick bunco game to trapthe unwary Into aubmcribing for a pa-p 
he 
er they do not want, bat for t reso-I vegetated, will furnish the old, reliableLEJAP-OHMIONICLIS, much extended and!improved, for the extremely low woe
)1j1/1
$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
Provided you send in your subacirip-i Mon daring the ninety (90) days mSod, eet-e and send your:dollar along with it.
The Reasons Why
I you want to take advantage of this an-preoedeuted campaign offer are:1. Because you want, during Mscampaign, to get a FULL and ASS°.LUTBLY SELIABLB report of allnews the* in any way affects the polit-ical situation; and we have madespecial arrangements for the best pos-sible service covering this held.2. Became you want, and carrotafford to do without, tbe full localnews of this county and adjoiningmunties iii which the LZAP-011fRON-It'LE cirentotee; and you cannot get ItIn any °Gael-lone paper that Is pub-tithed,
li. b flectisee ion can now get a twodollar paper, which is worih everycent of its regular price to you, forjust half price. There la nothing shod •dy about It., and It has no ebeap-John,fake delualoss to palm of on the pub-lic in a frantic attempt to istereme itscirculation. When it has eomethingto give you It says2so In err manywords; and now offers to give you justose half Its regular price, if yoaleont-ply with the terms above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,twice-a-week, full ofWeal happenings andcarefully gleaned se-lections froni all tbegreat papers, not tomention our alwaysattractive buyers' di-rectory, in which canbe found the names,business and count-less bargains alwaysoffering.
Address,
LEAF-CHRONICLE,CLARKSVILI . TENN.
large dimension anti one which thesecuring erall or sere* would not fit• so that there would be nobreakingetratn upon the tile,"These defects I have overcome bymaking aa opening in the tile for thereception eta nail or screw and infilling this opening with • metalwhich flows readily, and which willform a midden moreover, for thebead of the securing means."Into the perforation I then placea plug, preferably of lead, the endsof which are then upset to cause thelead to flow In a disk on each facethe tile, as shown in &swingy. Theremit is a lead filling for the 1-s-rfor-ation, held In place hp a head bearingupon each tam of the tile,"
OF EXTREME SIMPLICITY
Which, It Is Claimed by ContpetentBuilders, WM Completely SolveThe Problem,
I Leaf -chronicle. IW. H. Turnley, of this city, has re-cently secured a patent on a achentefor transparent roofing, which is at-tracting considerable ettentionamong thd larger building manufac-turer/. He is even now In corre-spondence with the president of oneof the largest of Streit concert)* in theSouth, who hee expressed a wish topurehime the patent outright. Ask-ed for a brief description of his patentthin morning- Mr. Turnley slid:"My invention relates tel Wee, andhas fcr its abject to provide a traps-penult or translucent tile, of suchstructure that the tiles may ho secur-ed In plane without injury to themduring the operation of securing, andabs. In melt a manner that the en-trance. of moisture about the securingmeans erlil be prevenersi.
-Heretofore In the manufacture offragile tilos It has been found thatthe operation of nailing or securingthem ela place haw rettulted In thecracking of the tile and hi much con-sequent loss.
Economy.






Its 9IEW of the fact that the owningcampaign promises to he the warmestand utoat closely contested, as well aethe mout tenmtlonal in litany respects,that has ever taken place in the his-tory o/ the United States; anti in viewof the taut that it Is to the interest ofthe Democratic party that the peoplebe kept reliably informed of everyturn that political &Philtre may take le-tween now and election day, we havedecided to make for the third time Inthe history of this parer) an • 
:
JAS. DIN WIDDIE3d. A. (of Univ. ot Va.)196001641,00/111/%0SOMSAkeneiiii It,
LEAF-
CHRONICLE
Adopted in: Vanderbilt116.- -- University for Service- •-•45
which we will:WT.11 to any addres,- • :LI- 
ability, Durability and 3
ar: PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. GO.,
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QUARTERS 1414 MANHATTAN 1:111b-MG, CHICAGO, ILL.—I KM ready• now to make my first announce-ment as to National Comiaittee,literature and euppnee. No. • 1 ie'The Prohibition Cat»paige TextrBook for 1900, by W. F. Mulvirhill. No Prohibitioe apekker eastafford to be without this book..It is an arsenal of Prehibitionarms and ammunition. I eansupply it in stout paper cover for25 cents, post paid. Doeument2 is the National Platform. Doc-ument 8 is a Biographical etchof John U. Woolley. Document4 is John U, Woolley's Letter ofAceeptanA. Document 6 is •Biographieal Sketch of Henry B.Metcalf aud containe also hits Let-ter of Acceptance. Numbere3, 4 and 5 are each four-page les/1.lets, six by nine incites. -Itaort:of 'those documents speake for itself.There eau he Ito arginnet.t on,the question of their value forcampaigi purposee, our Oat-,form, th: biographical elcetelsoiteof the candulttes raid their lettere •of ameptanee ought to go into.ths..liftule of the peeoile• eliterowhere-3 These leaflets eon Tie Ladby ordering of Oliver W. Stew-art, Chairman, 1414 Menit,ttaitBuilding, Chicago, Dlitioo:, atthe rate ot cent. per Ithielred,post paid ; at $1 per thotteand,tint post paid ; and iti lots of 10,-
"Moreover, in order to enable the
000 or more, by freight or ex,-
naiiineot the tile in place it has been
pre-paid, at the rete of
necessary to form a hole of rather rei3̀4, not5 cents a thousand.
'






The National l'rohicition Party,
in Convention represented, at
Chicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Supreme source of all just
government. Realising that the
government was founded upon
Christian principles and can en-
dure only as it embodies justi,e
and tighteousnea, and asserting
that all authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records add
proclaims:
Deflation of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
definition given by Edmund
Burke, Abet "a party is a body
of I/1011 joined together for the
purpose of promoting, by their
joint endeavor, the national inter-
est upon some particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such benefi-
cent moral and material results as
the principle of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the natiimal interest could
be promoted in no other way, so
surely and wifely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
natiwial policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of eviery state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portetiota importation and trans-
portavon of intoxitaititig liquors
for beverage purposes; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settlement of a
queetien greater and graver than
any other before the aktnerican
people, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all the patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there Indy be
as to minor considerations and
issues, should stand together at
the, ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
eetalished policy of the United
States, with a party inn power to
enforce it and to insere its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, 'having sober leadership,
with int any obligation for suc-
cors ta the saloon vote and to
those Temoralizing political corn-
binetione of men and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could suceessfully cope
with all other and lesser problems,
of government, in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
that it Is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
as to any questions concerning
which there may be serious differ-
ences of opinion in its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of such. differences, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We iitibm‘t that the Democrat-
ic and Reptffilican parties are
alike insincere in their assumed
hostility to trusts and mennipoties.
They dare not and do not attack
the twilit dangerous of thew all,
the liquor power. So long as the
saloon debauches the citizen and
breeds. time purchasable voter,
money will continue to buy Its
way to power. Break down this
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to coutroll dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first step in
the financial problems ot the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic atm to demoralize
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
The Issue Presented.
2. We affirm AS true indis-
putably the declaration of Will-
iam Windom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
daily or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic in or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that ."the destruc-
tion of thin iniquity stands next
on the calendar ot' the world's
progreas." We bola that the
3xistenee of our patty presents
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor parties dominated
hy distillers and brewers, with I
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding wane, wickedness,
Woe, pauperism, taxation, eon-
rim pt ion and Crime, and our one
party of 'patriotic and moral prin.
cipl with a policy which de- ,
lona, it lean domination by cor-
rupt homes and which insures it
forever against the blighting toe-
trol of saloon polities.
We face with sorrow, Arsine
and fear, 'the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on oar
government, municipal, state arid
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dams .itio
dispute; a grip which donainatee
the party uow in power, froru
caucus to congress?, from police-
man to president, from the ruin-
shop to the White House; a grip.
which compele the chief execu-
tive to cousent that law shalLbe
nullified in behalf of the brewer.
that the canteen shall curse our
army amid spread intemperance
acmes the seas, and that ottr Sag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
warship at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
nien who dety and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The President Arraigned.
8. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office bl appeals to
Christian sentimeiff and patriot•
mm almost unprevedented and lot
a combination of onoral hal-
eness never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuom
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and us a wise-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor husinese, to demoralise
the tenimperatice habits of young
nun, and to bring Christian prac-
tices and requirements into dis-
repute, than any other president
this republic has ever bud. We
further charge upon Presiiient
MoKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its le ood
of disease, immorality, sin and
death, in -this country, in ( ribs,
in Porte: Rico And the Pliilip-
pines ; and we insist that I y his
!attitude concerning the centeen,
and his apparent contempt for
the vast number of petitions avid
petitioners protesting against it,
he has outraged arid insulted the
moral sentiment of this country,
in such a mariner, and to such a
degree, as elite for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the fact
that our chief executive, as coin-
mauder-in-chief ef the military
forces plaaht United States, et
any time prior to or sines March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, pelted a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before him,
snd should have closed them, for
the same reasons which actuated
l'resident Hays; we sestet -that
the act of Congress award March
Second, -1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any post-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
private sober," or by "any other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States, was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the-English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United State,
in his interpretation of that law:
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance ot' that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endoesenient of
such interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt • and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the iiiterest of a
law-defying business, by an ad-
ininietration under mortgage to
such business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Coriaxismed.
4. We deplore the fact that
sri ad ministration of this republic
claim ig the right and power to
carryaiur flag across seas, and to
conquer and annex new territory,
should admit its la* of power to
prohibit the American saloou sun
subjugated soil, or should openly
confees itself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that deg. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved by the evidence prainfualy
abutment, that thin adillitlietril-
tiOn't4 policy of expansion is bow-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drnnkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sou of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission,
says "It was unfortunate then we
ititinxiuced and establieliell. • the-
aloe-mu there, to _preen the ea-
lives and to exhinit the vices-at
oar rare." we charge the Iola-
netaity amid iiiichristianity of this
set upon the adminiennitioe et,
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected awl erettad
perpetisete the same.
5.. We declare that' the only
policy whieli the goveretwatit of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the braver trac,
under the national cwistitution,
apeanny territory under the mil-
itary or civil control ef that gOV-
ornment, is the policy of Probibi:
tion ; that "to establish justice,
inenre domestic traniquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves arid our planarity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic mast neither be
sanctioned noo tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, whieli makes
our government a partlier with
distillers awl brewers and bar-
keepers, is a (hearsee to our civ-
ilization, an outrage upon hu•
rnaiiity, and a erime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
ministration at Washington be-
cause it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alaska, arid has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to be the prey of the
Anterionn grog-shop; and be-
came. it has entered upon a li-
°ease poliey in our new posses-
siont by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress is
the code of laws for the govern-
ment of the Hawaiian Wanda.
We call general attenticu to
the fearful fact that exportation
of liquors from the I' Mica States
to the Philippine Islands inereseed
froin $837 in I S98 to $467,198 in
the first 'ten month's ot the Al
year ending &Mt 30, 19 taut
!that while our exportatil'M of
; iirptorm to Cuba never reached
830,0(.10 a year, previous to Amer-
ican occupation of' that island,
our exports of such liquors to
Cuba, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the sum ot $629,-
855.
Call to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic' "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
nnrignteous fruits as a thing un-
Chrietiati, un-Ainerieati, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life"; another great religious
body (the Methodint) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
atiould receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the Heerlen system,
or refused to put itself on record
inn an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
bodies having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain' and
unequivocal, as to the liquortraf-
fie and the chity of Christian eiti-
zenahip iii opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, *the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy and ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and reveune
therefrom, we declare oarselvee
justified iti expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and pei7et-
uators, their actual) and pereiet-
ent foes,
We insist that ma difference( of
belief, as to any other questioner
concern of government, ahould
stand iii the way of such a union
of moral and Christiall citizenship
as we hereby invite, tor the speedy
settlement of this pammount
induetrial, financial,. mad polit-
ico' issue, width ear party pee-
sods; and e., retrein, from de-
tiering ourselves upon all minor,
martens, as te which differences
of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may offer to the American
people a platform so broad that
all eart stand upon it who desire
to see saber citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied holds of
evil, sin ried climb., in a govenn-
meat of the people, by the people
and tor the people.
We (let-lore that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffice—perpetua-
tionists and Prohibitionists; and
that potriotism, Christianity,. and
every interest of genuine and of
pure tbemperacy, besides the -loyal
in mends of our common hntnani-
ty. requires) the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
hex, of all who oppose the•liqeor
tratfic'e perpetuation, mad, wino




I offer foe sale by privates. VW-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence; the beautiful. subarla
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room eoleage in
perfect repair, newly psilieed,
and added to, It has two
porches ait fine cistern of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all neeemary oot-houses,
etc. The yard is large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The gardeo is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large cad commodious stable,
newly awl strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a fine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from time public
square iii Clarksville. Address
WM. II. Tekaaatve
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone %lo. 78. t f
--- —




The Devil vs. Christ in Our Civilization.
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
Is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TERNESSEEROMBITIONIST
has arranged with Prot. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi-
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.
Description of Engraving,
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
....CHILDHOOD....
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The one:goes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top ( where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the down-
ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Life, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."
PRICES:
Parlor size, aosç in, on paper, with:moulding and roll
and key, by mail. Soc
Parlor sire paper, postpaid ) on cloth. 65c.
This offer Is for a limited time. Send your order at once Address
Tile Mom
( I. k 12KSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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